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Our Vision
LDA-Niagara Region’s vision is that of a strong and inclusive
society where individuals living with learning disabilities are
confident, successfully educated, resilient and selfsustaining.
Our Mission
Our purpose is to provide resources and support to
individuals who are affected by learning disabilities within the
Niagara Region. We provide leadership in learning
disabilities advocacy, research, education and services, and
advance the full participation in society of children, youth and
adults with learning differences.

“In the weeks my child
has been in the
program I have noticed
a huge change. He has
finally started to
recognize the letters
and sounds. I am so
happy he started
reading some words. I
am so thankful for this
and all of the other
programs that the
LDANR has. It is so
great to see these
programs. Thanks for
everything!”
-- Reading Rocks,
2016
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A MESSAGE FROM LDANR’S
CHAIR
Dear LDANR Members and Friends,
As I reflect back on the 2015-16 year, I see all our great
successes, all which would not have been possible without
the hard work and continued support from our staff, summer
interns, research team, facilitators, volunteers and our Board
of Directors. It has always been said, it takes a village to
raise a child; for the Learning Disabilities Association of
Niagara Region we are continually reminded that it takes a
community to continue to provide programs to support
children with Learning Disabilities.
A year in review:
Over 180 volunteers
Over 500 Participant Spots filled
5 staff
86 instructors
2 summer interns
1 research team
2 fundraising events
1 project team from Leadership Niagara
7 Board of Directors
All of this would not be possible without the support of the
Niagara Region. It takes hundreds of people alone to offer
our programs:
Reading Rocks
Reading Rocks Junior
Let’s Read
Better Emotional & Social Times
Sunshine Learning Achievement & More
Helping Others Parent Effectively
CHAMPS & JAM (UW After School Program)

Over the last year, we worked with an amazing team of
leaders from Leadership Niagara and various local
businesses to put on our inaugural golf tournament. It
was an incredible day seeing the Niagara community
come together to support one another. The day felt like
a celebration, a celebration of the volunteers,
instructors, staff, sponsors, donors and funders that
have all come together every day to continue to allow
the Learning Disabilities Association of Niagara Region
to be able to run the various programs and continue to
be able to limit wait lists so we can reach as many
children and families as possible.
I would like to thank everyone for continuing to support
our Organization, as a charitable organization, our
programs are dependent on the support of funding
whether it be provided by grants, sponsorships,
donations, Bingo revenue, fundraising events and other.
As I reflect back on the last year, I can’t help but see the
impact the Learning Disabilities Association is making in
the Niagara Region. All of this would not have been
possible without the dedication or our hundreds of
volunteers and instructors, but most importantly this is
all made possible by our staff. Ashley Short, Samantha
Sendzik, Chantelle Kurzawa, Sarah Farrell, Stephanie
McCorriston and Annette Cote are incredible at making
sure all of our programs come together at the end of the
day.
On behalf of the Board of Directors I want to say a big
THANK YOU to everyone that comes together to support
the Learning Disabilities Association of Niagara Region
and we are looking forward to working together towards
another successful year for the 2016-17 year.
Dawn Lagesten, CPA, CA
Board Chair
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Board of Directors
Chair: Dawn Lagesten
Secretary: Jayne Morrish
Treasurer: Sandra
Wilson
Director: Steven Karnay
Director: Cynthia
Palumbo
Director: Mario Palumbo

A Message From
LDANR’S
Executive Director
Dear LDANR Members and friends,
This past spring I was fortunate enough to
be given the opportunity to step in as
Executive Director of LDANR while Ashley
Short is on maternity leave. I am thrilled to
remain involved in an organization that is
very close to my heart and to continue

Staff
Executive Director:
Samantha Sendzik
(Ashley Short on maternity
leave)
Program Coordinator:
Sarah Farrell
Project Coordinator:
Chantelle Kurzawa
Project Coordinator:
Stephanie McCorriston
Bookkeeper:
Annette Cote

Greater focus was placed on increasing sponsorships
and donations as well as introducing program fees to
decrease our reliance on funding grants. In the winter
of 2016 we were pleased to secure our first
sponsorship with Lancaster, Brooks & Welch and we
are continuing to secure sponsorships for the current
fiscal year. In the winter we also introduced a program
fee of $40 to generate additional revenue to offset the
costs of reduced funding through grants. Also, with
help from our board of directors, LDANR increased
donations from $2,000 to $11,000 over the past year!

working alongside a great group of

The continued success of the Learning Disabilities

individuals that share the same vision.

Association of Niagara would not be possible without

The 2015-2016 year was a year of reflection
and planning to determine and implement
methods to sustain our current programs.
With the conclusion of the Niagara
Prosperity Initiative multi-year grant and
with the end of the Ontario Trillium
Foundation grant in sight, it was important
that LDANR began to seek out new sources
of revenue to maintain our current programs
Reading Rocks, Reading Rocks Jr., Let’s
R.E.A.D., B.E.S.T., and S.L.A.M.

the support of our strong volunteer board of directors,
the hard work of our incredible program staff, and the
dedication of hundreds of volunteers. A special thank
you to LDANR’s board chair, Dawn Lagesten, and
office staff, Sarah Farrell, Chantelle Kurzawa,
Stephanie McCorriston, and Annette Cote, who put in
countless hours to ensure the success of our agency in
supporting individuals living with learning disabilities in
Niagara. Thank you!
Samantha Sendzik, B.Ed., M.A.

Over the past five years, Learning Disabilities Association of
Niagara Region’s focus has been on growing and expanding
programming to support children with LDs in Niagara. Now that
the successful piloting of our programs has come to an end,
LDANR’s focus has shifted to maintaining our existing programs
while also seeking to continue growing these programs to
support more children with learning disabilities in Niagara.
To do this, LDANR has begun to explore new revenue streams
including introducing a minimal program fee, securing
sponsorships, and increasing donations.

With the introduction of these new initiatives, LDANR will be
better equipped to sustain our current programs without having
to rely on grants alone.
With the financial support from grants, fundraisers, sponsors,
donors, and the new program fee, LDANR can continue to fulfill
our mission to provide direct programming support to children
and youth in Niagara with learning disabilities.

Did you know??
5-10% of children live with a learning disability. Many of these children are not
identified or diagnosed, but still require support services and programs.

Reading Rocks
Reading Rocks is a one-on-one reading program for children who are
behind in their reading. Through this program children are matched up with
literacy instructors who adapt a workstation and literacy program according
to the child’s needs (phonics, sight words, fluency). This program is
designed to support children with reading disabilities by working on their
reading skills, self-esteem and motivation.
Offered in St. Catharines, Welland and Beamsville.
“Reading Rocks is the only thing I don’t drag my children to. They can’t wait to come. They
think it is fun and love their tutors. They find friendship with someone who makes learning
fun.”
-- Reading Rocks, 2015

Reading Rocks Jr.
Reading Rocks Junior is a program that supports young children who are
struggling with early literacy skills. Children work in small groups at workstations
and receive some one-on-one support. Literacy activities are hands-on and
engaging. The goal of this program is to provide support early before the child
falls far behind in their reading.
Offered in St. Catharines, Niagara Falls, Fort Erie, and Fonthill.
“My child now equates learning with fun. He also has developed confidence in doing so. As a
parent, it is reassuring to know there are programs like Reading Rocks Junior and organizations such
as the LDANR whose mandate is to make a positive difference in a young child's life. The kindness,
compassion, and empathy that has been extended to my son is appreciated. My son has developed
literacy skills that will serve him well as he begins his academic life. He looks forward to attending
future Reading Rocks Junior sessions.”
-- Reading Rocks Junior, 2015

Let’s R.E.A.D.
Read, Explore, & Discover

Let’s R.E.A.D. is a literacy intervention program designed to support children
(Grades 2-4) with an identified or non-identified learning disability. While
participating in Let’s R.E.A.D., children will work on increasing their reading
skills, self-esteem, and motivation. Children will work within a small group
setting and also with a one-on-one literacy instructor in the area of their
greatest need.
Offered in Niagara Falls, Fort Erie and Port Colborne.
“My son was struggling and did not want to read, but I have seen so much improvement when
he reads now. It has boosted his confidence in reading. I would definitely recommend this
program!”
-- Let’s R.E.A.D., 2015

B.E.S.T.
Better Emotional & Social Times

B.E.S.T. covers topics such as problem solving, communication skills,
self-regulation, asking for help, dealing with frustration and more!
Through discussion, games, role-playing and direct instruction in small
groups, children learn how to interact successfully and gain a better
understanding of their strengths and areas of need while developing
coping skills to allow them to learn better.
Offered in St. Catharines.

S.L.A.M.
Sunshine, Learning, Achievement & More!

S.L.A.M. is designed to support children with learning disabilities during
summer vacation. Children spend time working on their literacy skills and
enjoy many recreational activities (crafts, games, sports, swimming, etc.)
and ALL of their time working on self-advocacy, self-regulation and social
skills. Children will work and play in a friendly, supportive environment with
low adult-child ratios. Summer programs can be fun AND educational!
“We absolutely love the S.L.A.M. program. We can really see the improvement in
such a short term period. To see the excitement and eagerness to read is very rewarding.
This program has definitely boosted her confidence and encouraged her to push her limits. It is
also very great to see how much the leaders take pride in my child’s progress and how excited
they are with her progress. We love the one on one dedication and support.”
-- S.L.A.M., 2015

H.O.P.E.
Helping Others Parent Effectively

Formerly offered through Niagara Region, H.O.P.E. will continue to be offered through
LDANR. Support program for caregivers of children with ADHD.
Offered in St. Catharines.

For more program information, visit our website at
www.LDANiagara.org
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Thank you to the following…
Volunteers
Tolulope Adesanya
Nazareth Alvarez-Barker
Victoria Amodeo
Sara Andrews
Ashley Arriola
Ashley Arriola
Kylie Asselin
Charles Austria
Obafunto AyinOluwa
Ibironke AyinOluwa
Sandy Bain
Michelle Beamer
Danial Behzad
Myah Birrell
Victoria Boal
Marissa Branscombe
Kamaljot Brar
Emily Brekelmans
Courtney Bruzzese
Katey Bunting
Katie Burke
Meaghan Buy
Brittany Campbell
Dave Campbell
Victoria Carlson
Olivia Carovillano
Laura Carroll
Briar Caruso
Julia Chamberlain
Andrea Charendoff
Christine Civiero

Vanessa Clark
Courtney Conlon
Amanda Da Silva
Charlene Day
Jane Dela Cruz
Jaspreet Dhillon
Rosemay Diaz
Raechel Dickinson
Amanda DiFonzo
Amanda Dobrindt
Jen Dockx
Kaitlyn Donnelly
Carli Dortono
Chelsea Duckett
Emily Dugo
Asha Fani
Hayley Farkas
Bevan Fernandes
Meghan Fernandez
Julie Finnigan
Mary Fraser
Patricia Frattini
Aria Gibbes
Emily Glencross
Dianne Goffin
Harley Hamlin
Sora Han

Emily Hellewell Clews
Samantha Helmeczi
Timeka Hensford
Rachel Herridge
Kate Hickman
Courtney Hicks
Courtney Higenell
Chloe Hull
Nayrah Islamovic
Kerrin Jalandra
Lynsay Jopson
Mikaela Kelloway
Rachel Kemp
Arma Khan
Jennifer Kirk
Alanna Kitching
Shirley Klauck
Alexis Kleiman
Tara Lang
Tina Lefebvre
Morgan Little
Jessica Loeffen
Kathryn Long
Kenneth Lu
Andrea Lyle
Jia (Emma) Ma
Sierra MacGregor

Melody Maloney
Shae Maranda
Mica Marsala
Gavin Martin
Irene McArthur
Jenna McNall
Jessica Mills
Julia Miskimin
Kathleen Monk
Kate Monteith
Leah Morrison
Jacob Murre
Paula Nardone
Suzanne Nicks
Morgan Noble
Morgan Noble
Alexa Oakley
Trixia Ojastro
Alexandra Ortisi
Kelsey Owen
Holly Paganin
Gabriele Palumbo
Danielle Parker
Victoria Parlatore
Alyssa Patterson
Amy Patterson
McKenna Pearce
Jessica Pogachar

FACT:
For 85-90% of poor readers, prevention and early intervention programs can
increase their reading skills to average reading levels.
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Thank you to the following…
Tessa Radimer
Alysha Robertson
Cailin Rothwell
Alicia Roy
Alexa Ryan
Sarah Salt
Lauren Saly
Alexa Saraiva
Brandi Saunders
Allison Scott
Shannon Scott
Megan Selby
Taylor Shackleton
Daniel Sholok
Gurneet Sidhu
Kiersten Skubel
Surim Son
John Steele
Kelsey Styles
Lindsay Tait
Olivia Taylor
Nancy Thuy Truong
Kelly Walker
Jaye Webster
Madeline Welch
Joshua White
Madison Wild
Tiffany Wilkinson
Nicole Winter
Linda Woods
Angel Yeung
Kelsey Ykema
Yuanyuan Zai

Julia Zaniol
John Zych

Bingo Volunteers
Jane & Nick Casson
Frank Corlis
Camille Sneddon
Jessica & Nick
Williams

H.O.P.E. Volunteers
Lynne Cayen
Glenda Kerrigan
Lorraine Rudolph
Debbie Stock

Placement Students
Holly Paganin
Anitta Tomiszer

Facilitators/Instructors
Danielle Adelstein
Riley Aitken
Brittani Ali
Rebecca Basken
Sumayya Bemat
Milos Breberina
Jen Brown
Meagan Casier
Rox Chwaluk
Holly Eccles
Katrien Ecclestone

Victoria Giacomino
Kristen Golia
Cassandra Gordon
Mary Gray-Phelan
Melanie Grice
Sora Han
Shannon Henry
Emily Hunter
Nicki Jadoonanan
Bobby Kaspar
Christina Kennedy
Sydney Kerr
Freda Kleine Deters
Jessica La Vigna
Anja Laffrenier
Keegan Langelaan
Ashley Manuel
Stephanie
McCorriston
Stephanie
Murray/Burns
Denise Naik
Emily Napper
Cherise Pantin
Nicole Presse
Olivia Rondeau
Stephanie Sferrazza
Lexi Sherriff
Jesse Shortt
Bethany Sider
Angela Smith
Samantha Symonds
Rochelle Tkach

Hayley Tonner
Sara Trapnell
Erin Varga
Bridget Veltri
Angela Watson
Nicole Winter
Karen Wright

Research Team
Rochelle Tkach
Tiffany Gallagher
Stephanie Izzard

YOU can make a
difference!
Lend a hand and become an
advocate, volunteer, sponsor,
donate, facilitate, fundraise,
or simply help spread the
word!
To Join the LDANR team,
visit www.LDANiagara.org
Volunteer intake forms are
available online!

Thank you to our Funders!

Thank you to our Sponsors!

Thank you to our Supporters!

KING ST. BRANCH

Thank you to our Partners!

Thank you to our Research Teams!
LDANR is excited about our new
partnership with Brock University’s
Education Department. This past year,
Education Professor, Dr. Tiffany Gallagher
and her graduate student, Rochelle Tkach,
led a research project funded by the
Niagara Prosperity Initiative through the
Niagara Region at our Reading Rocks
Junior St. Catharines sites. Tiffany and
Rochelle studied the children’s
engagement with and without the use of
tablets in the program. LDANR looks
forward to continuing this partnership!

LDANR is grateful for our continued
partnership with Brock University’s Child
and Youth Studies Department and the
numerous undergrad and grad students
that get involved with the LDANR
programs. The research team, led by Dr.
John McNamara provides LDANR with
undergrad and grad students who
collaborate with LDANR to study the
efficacy of the programs to ensure quality
programs continue to be implemented year
after year.

Thank you to our Donors!
Lynne McMurrary

Patricia Weasner

KPMG

Laura Garner

Melissa Oliver

Camille Sneddon

Resolute Forest Products

Lisa Beaudoin

Sarah Dmytrow

Susan Pearce

Glenda Kerrigan

Ron Sauntry

Donnelly Management

United Way of Toronto

Sharon Leon

Blue Sea Philanthropy

Roy Zuccarello

Connect with us…
Twitter @LDANR1
Facebook /LDANiagara
Pinterest Learning Disabilities Association of Niagara Region
Website www.LDANiagara.org **NEW website!**

Learning Disabilities Association of Niagara Region
366 St. Paul Street, St. Catharines, ON L2R 3N2
(905) 641-1021
Charity # 124367145 RR 0002

